
A stunning contemporary executive home

Presenting: 10 Rosehip Way, Bishops Cleeve, GL52 8WP



About this property…
There are not enough superlatives to describe this exceptional home. From the front 
door to the garden it oozes "on trend" modern and contemporary style, with the 
equipment and fittings to match. The detail and expense is without question as the 
current owners continued to update and upgrade this property since buying it brand 
new in 1998. 
The entrance area is via a large covered porch to enter via the composite door with 
app based video doorbell. Inside the hallway has been transformed by the tiled floor 
and stunning glass banister to the first floor. The hallway contains the Worcester boiler 
app based digital heating and hot water control system. From this central hall, all main 
rooms on the ground floor are accessed including a useful internal door into the 
double garage. There is a cloakroom here, one of three toilets in the house. The living 
room is front to back with doors opening out onto the garden and glass doors also 
open in the dining room. The dining room has a bay on the rear and doors again into 
the garden. The kitchen is high gloss white with “granite reflections” worktops and 
tiled floor. The floor in the breakfast area is underfloor heated as is the conservatory. 
There is a utility room, not one shared with a toilet, but one with the washing machine, 
a sink, the large Worcester combination boiler and storage. With an external door it’s a 
perfect place for a dog, cat or just to drop the muddy boots after the long walk up the 
hill. The conservatory leads off this room and again opens out onto the rear garden, 
meaning all three main rooms open out onto this large rear garden of 40' x 55' feet 
plus area to the side. The garden has a long stone wall, to match the house a real 
feature of this home.
Upstairs the quality just flows through this property with spotlights lighting the landing 
and a continued thread of stylish engineered doors, now solid rather than glass. The 
bathroom is fitted with a shower bath with screen and has good quality fittings. There 
are four bedrooms, all with built in wardrobes. The master suite has a plethora of built 
in wardrobes, with a double behind the door, off shot and another luxury en-suite 
shower room with window.
The double garage is partially divided by load bearing piers but is ripe for conversion 
should the buyer want more ground floor rooms or even an annexe of some sort. 
Outside the double, side by side driveway makes leaving in the morning easy, if indeed 
you don't work from home.
This home is truly one of the best I have seen for a house in this category and yes the 
house is really as good as the photos, I promise. Call the agent, Adam Halliwell, to talk 
further about this home and to arrange an internal viewing should you wish. More 
information can be found by clicking the virtual tour link below.
Please note, new windows are also due to be fitted in this property prior to 
completion.
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Property Features…

• Executive four bedroom detached

• Stunning contemporary styling

• Conservatory

• Cloakroom and utility

• Large rear garden and corner plot

• Fitted kitchen

• En-suite to master

About this location…

Rosehip Way is in a select development in the heart of Bishops Cleeve. The 
development is highly regarded  in the local area and is perfectly located on 
the side  of the village to access the facilities. The village has a wide range of 
services and shopping facilities including schools for all age groups.
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